
NARI Membership 

What’s in it for me? 

As a NARI member you might not realize all of the opportunities that are available to you through the many NARI Pro-

grams.  Below is just a sampling of  some of the benefits of being a NARI Member. 

National Branding: Consumers view the NARI logo as the mark of a professional.  The NARI logo aligns your brand with 

credibility and professionalism.  Download the NARI Member logo from the Members Only page at www.naridallas.org 

Education:  NARI Certification is viewed as the standard of the industry.  A NARI Certification identifies you as the best 

of the best.  It tells the homeowner you have proven your knowledge through rigorous testing.  For more information 

on how you can become certified visit http://www.nari.org/industry/development/certification/ 

Stay current, hone your skills, and accelerate your career with remodeling training from NARI. This is your gateway to 

unparalleled year-round learning experiences that keep you current, help sharpen your skills, and provide opportunities 

for achieving professional success in the remodeling industry. - See more at: http://www.nari.org/industry/

development/nari-university/#sthash.uWZc3kNd.dpuf 

Vehicle Cash Allowance and Perks from Chrysler Group LLC:  Members of NARI with required proof of membership are 

eligible for a $500 cash allowance and one of four On The Job program options. Choose from 2 years (8 changes) no-

extra charge oil changes or up to $1000 upfit or graphic allowance, or a Bosch® tool pack. Family members in the same 

household residence and National or Chapter employees are also eligible for $500 cash allowance. The $500 NARI cash 

allowance is combinable with most local and national incentives so the savings stack up quick! Program eligible vehicles 

are: Ram truck and van lineup; Jeep Cherokee and Grand Cherokee; Dodge Dart, Charger, Durango, Grand Caravan, 

Journey; Chrysler 200/200C, 300/300C and Town & Country; Fiat 500L. AVP, SRT, LX and base trim levels of vehicles are 

not eligible for NARI discount. Other program restrictions may apply. Check out the program  

Home Depot Rebate Program:  NARI members receive  2% rebate on all purchases made at The Home Depot.  There is 

no limit to the amount you can receive.   

Credit and Collection Processes and Procedures:  Burt & Associates (a NARI Greater Dallas member) offers an exclusive 

program to all NARI members that includes a reduced flat contingent rate and 3 free risk scores every month to help in 

any credit decisions.  Burt & Associates also offers a free consulting service to all NARI members which includes an in-

depth look at all credit and collection processes and procedures. 

NARI Marketplace:  NARI partnered with BizUnite to offer discounted business service programs as a benefit of mem-

bership. These programs have been vetted and proven to save member businesses thousands of dollars annually. Now 

you can cut your operational costs and increase your profitability with more than 20 vendor partners you can trust.  

Visit http://www.nari.org/industry/resources/business-tools/ for more information on these and other exclusive oppor-

tunities offered only to NARI members 
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